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Here We Go Again...
The proposal to

develop the land next to the
dental surgery in the centre of Chudleigh caused
a huge backlash last year and there was much
relief when the application was refused consent
by the District Council’s development control
committee last September. Last week came the
news that the applicant has appealed against this
refusal of consent.
To refresh your memory, or for anyone
new to Chudleigh, the proposal was to demolish
the existing single storey commercial unit and
replace it with a building consisting of a retail
unit at ground level and seven dwellings.
All appeals are considered by the
independent Planning Inspectorate. There is no
appeal hearing, the Inspectorate purely
considers written representations. As a matter of
course it will consider all the written comments
submitted during the original application
process so if you made comments at that time
and have nothing new to add there is no need to
write to the Planning Inspectorate.
If you did not comment during the
application process and now wish to do so, or
have something new to say, you can submit

Stop Press: 16th March

See

comments online at:
www.gov.uk/appeal-planning-inspectorate
or by posting three copies of your letter to The
Planning Inspectorate, 3/05a Wing, Temple
Quay House, 2 The Square, Bristol, BS1 6PN.
Comments will not be acknowledged but will be
forwarded to the Appellant and TDC and will be
published on the TDC website for general
viewing.
Comments must be submitted by 8th
April quoting reference 3144985. If comments
are submitted after the deadline, the Inspector
will not normally look at them and they will be
returned.

New Drop-In Surgery
Town Councillors like to hear from residents

about concerns or issue that they have–or ideas
to make the town better. So, following a
proposal from Councillor Chris Webb, there
will be a Saturday drop-in surgery at the Town
Hall, starting on Saturday 2nd April. The
surgery will run from 10am to 12 noon and will
be held in the Clerk’s office, which is at the
bottom of the main staircase. You don’t need an
appointment, you simply drop in and talk.
Maybe you want to report a pot hole in
your street, complain about anti-social
behaviour or find out more about a planning
application. If so, just drop in and talk to a
councillor. It doesn’t matter what the issue is as
long as it is related to Chudleigh. Councillors
may not be able to answer your query on the
spot but they will ensure that you get an answer
in the days that follow.
Once a month, a member of the
Chudleigh policing team will also be available,
page
duties12
permitting.
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From the Editor
It

was disappointing, if not
totally unexpected, to hear
about the appeal that has been
lodged against the decision last
September to turn down the
application for development of
the site in the centre of town.
We can only hope that the
Planning Inspectorate will see
things in the same light as CTC
and TDC and take note of the
significant level of public
feeling against the current
design, which is currently
unchanged..
As stated in the article
on page 1, any comments
should be in by 8th April; but
since all previous comments
and objections will be carried
forward for consideration,
only new comments or
objections are required at this
point.
This month we have
three closing dates to think
about. All nominations for the
2016 Citizen of the Year award
must be in by Friday 18th. Who
do YOU think deserves to

receive the award this year?
When I was working
with the junior reporters at the
school last week, they were all
talking about the competition
to design the Carnival
Brochure cover. Entries for
this are due in by Thursday
24th.
And finally on Thursday
31st, entries close for the
Chudfest Brochure cover
competition. This one’s for the
adults in town and with a
season ticket for this year’s
festival as the prize, it’s well
worth all you budding artists
having a go.
A special mention for
the charity concert in the
church on 9th April. Nii will be
telling us about progress on his
school in Ghana—and there
will be another chance to have
a go at his wonderful
collection of African drums.
But you’ll have to get in line
behind me!
Have a great month
and a very happy Easter.
Kate

Copy date 31st March for the April issue. Reserve your space in
advance: editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone Kate on 854611.
The editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations of space.
The views expressed in CP are not necessarily those of the editor.

Perfect
for a bus
ride in the
rain !

Gorgito’s Ice Rink
Prize-winner, 2015 Self-Published Book of the Year Awards
A tale of love, loss and broken promises
by local author Elizabeth Ducie
Available from Chudleigh Phoenix Publications
01626 854611; editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk

Friends of
Chudleigh Library
from Chairman, Douglas Neely
After a quiet start to 2016, FOCL springs back into action with
two events in the Library in April. We will be celebrating 400
years of Shakespeare between 2pm and 4pm on Saturday 23rd
April (his birthday of course) We would like you to bring along
your favourite Shakespeare bits and be ready to read them out.
You can of course just come along and listen. This is a fun event
and no grand acting is required, just sharing a mutual admiration
of the Bard. Light Refreshments will be served with a fee of £2
payable at the door.
On Monday 25th April, two of the rising stars in the world
of British Crime Writing will be at the Library to talk to us about
their latest books. Clare Donoghue, will be talking about her new
book Trust No One, featuring her two main characters, DS Jane
Bennett and DI Mike Lockyer. Chris Ewan, best known for the
Good Thief series of travelling adventures featuring Charlie
Howard, will be talking about his new stand-alone novel. Tickets
are £2 and include light refreshments. Tickets and more
information about these events are available from the Library. The
tickets for the Crime Writers need to be bought in advance.
If you would like more information about Friends of Chudleigh
Library, please contact Jill Hughes (Librarian, Chudleigh Library)
on 852469 or Douglas Neely (Chairman) on 853456.

Thanks to this month’s sponsors:
Stover School, RJC Wills and Webselect

Out in July
The new thriller
by local author
Elizabeth Ducie
Not everything
is black or white
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The Children’s Voice
Greek Week Comes Again

by Hattie and Katy-Grace

On 22nd February our Greek week began. This week was to let

Ancient
Greece
comes to
Chudleigh

us find out what it was like in Ancient Greek times. We had a
range of different activities to explore the Greek world.
Art
Our first art activity was making Greek pots. The pots
were just plain to begin with but we had to add lots of detail to
them.
Lego
Julian Surtees came in to school to build Lego water
wheels, After we had built them, we went outside to test them
to see if they worked. Some of them fell apart though!
Food
During our week, we tried some types of Greek food.
Some of them were disgusting but some were delicious. Here
are some of the foods we tried: fennel, feta, olives, pitta bread,
asparagus, grape juice and chickpeas.
Dressing Up
On Friday 26th we came into school dressed up as
Greeks. We had a Greek Olympics and had loads of fun events
including: shot put, javelin, running and discus. We had a great
time!
Our week was fab! As well as having so much fun, we
learnt a lot about the Greek culture and much, much more!

Super Sport Relief! By Dominic and Jun-Li

Wonderful World Book Day by Eliza and Jessica
On Thursday

3rd march, we dressed up as our favourite book

characters. We did lots of fun activities.
When we dressed up, everyone was trying to guess who
was who. For example: The Queen of Hearts, Harry Potter,
Gangsta Granny and Mr Stink. It was very funny. We brought in
our favourite books, so people could see who we were. Some of
our favourite books were: Next Top Villain, Atticus Claw, Tom
Gates, Gangsta Granny and Winnie the Pooh. Wow!
We also made brilliant book marks! We put our own
designs for a book character on the front and on the back we
wrote three books we’d seen that we would like to read. Some
of the ones were: Hetty Feather and Tom Gates but the most
popular one was The Parent Agency. We also shared extracts
from our favourite book. Some were real cliff-hangers!
We had a brilliant day! We were all sad when it ended
but we got World Book Day vouchers to spend either at the
book fair or at a book shop.

On 18th to 20th March, Sport Relief will be held
to raise money for charity.
Sport Relief first started in 2002, is held every two
years, and is a branch of Comic Relief. Over the last two years
Sport Relief has helped 939,500 people and 50% of the money
goes to the world’s poorest countries. The other 50% goes to
vulnerable people in the UK.
Some of the events people are taking part in are running,
swimming, cycling and many more events.
In Chudleigh School we are dressing up as our favourite
sporting characters to raise money.
Please can you participate and raise money for Sport
Relief too?

Pupils and
teachers dress
up for World
Book Day

FOCS Easter Fair
Friday 18th March
Details page 5
Year 4 To The Rescue

The
None of the reporters from years 5 and 6 was available to work
new
team on CP this month. So I’d like to introduce you to the
from understudies from Year 4 who were awesome (a word usually
Year 4 banned from articles in Children’s Voice, but I’m the Editor, so

I’m allowed to break the rules!). So a big hello, welcome and
thank you to: Dominic, Eliza, Hattie, Jessica, Jun-Li and KatyGrace. I look forward to working with you again.
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Amenity Society News
Thirty seven members and fifteen guests attended Concorde by
Brian Portch in February. And what a talk! Brian, speaking from
the horse’s mouth, told us about the development and
commercial life of Concorde, how a jet engine works and the
aircraft that preceded and followed it, including Concordski, its
Soviet equivalent.
Apart from the crash in France, which was a fluke
accident, Concorde was a remarkably safe aircraft with more
hours of test flights prior to being certified as air worthy than
any other aircraft before or since.
At the end of the Concorde era, all existing aircraft were
retired to museums. The nearest to Chudleigh is at Yeovilton
but there is also one at Filton, on the site of the world-famous air
field where much of Concorde’s development took place.
In March, our AGM will
be followed by a talk on
The River Otter Beaver
Project by Mark Elliott
of Devon Wildlife Trust.

The talk on 15th April will be given by popular speaker
Dr Todd Gray on Remarkable Women of Devon. He will
highlight the often overlooked part that women have played in
shaping the history of Devon.

The Executive Committee has become increasingly
concerned about changes to properties within the Chudleigh
Conservation Area that do not reflect or comply with heritage
criteria. Members of the committee are currently drawing up a
data sheet on which to log details of properties so that historical
data is available should disputes arise. This is an important
ongoing project that it is hoped will inform and assist Teignbridge
District Council officers in the future.

Chudleigh
Rotters Update
The 2016 Work Party sessions started off on 5th March at the
allotment site on Tower Hill with glorious sunshine and blue
skies, which bodes well for the rest of the year! All members
allotted to this session appeared and we soon got going to keep
ourselves warm; one bay of composted material was sieved and
bagged, making 30 bags of beautiful compost, while the donated
material once again had to be sorted before loading into the first
bay to start composting. We also bagged up 25+ bags of
shredded Christmas trees mulch so we were VERY pleased with
all that we had achieved. We even had time for a well-earned
coffee/tea break mid-session, and we were all very good as the
packet of biscuits remained unopened [until another session
perhaps!].

Film Society News
Our penultimate screening for this season will be on Friday 8th
April and will be Calvary (98 min), a drama set in an Irish village.
The actor, Brendan Gleeson, plays the part of a ‘good priest’,
Father James, who is given a
week to live by a vengeful
m ys ter y man . So this
melodrama tries to ‘spot the
killer’ amongst the various
oddball village characters.
There is an excellent
supporting cast in this soulful,
thought-provoking and warmly
human fable.
Screenings commence
at 8pm in the Woodway Room,
Chudleigh To wn Hall
(although doors open at
7.15pm for the sale of alcoholic
and soft drinks and sweets).
Non-members are always
welcome at a charge of £5 on
the door. Enquiries: 01626
859593 or visit our website for
details: www.chudleighfilmsociety.org

ONCE AGAIN PLEASE MAY WE REMIND THOSE
WHO DONATE MATERIAL THAT WE CANNOT
COMPOST BRASSICA STALKS and CLUMPS OF SOIL
AND GRASS? These need to be disposed of elsewhere.
We welcomed new member Simon, an allotment holder
who came to our rescue, as he took away several wheelbarrows
of brassica stalks and grass/soil clumps which hopefully will
keep his chickens very happy for a while!
Our next session is on Saturday 2nd April from 10am to
noon. Remember this is also when both compost and mulch are
available for sale at 50p/bag for non-members, or half price to
members! Come along and see for yourselves what we are
doing in our community.
Frances - Treasurer
01626 853173; dayshfrances5@hotmail.com
Lyn - Membership Secretary
01626 852090; lyn.paris@virgin.net
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Chudleigh Bat Field

A Wellie Walk in the
Woods

One

Saturday morning in
February, nine grown ups and
three children planted 120
young trees at the Bat Field
off Oldway, under the
supervision of Mary, Declan
and Catherine. The hope is
that this will help thicken up
the hedges so that bats and
birds feel safer.
As the local team left,
Declan and Catherine were
putting up boxes for dormice,
so hopefully these little field
animals will be able to find
new homes.

On Saturday 23rd April, Fraser Rush and Dave
Smallshire will lead what might be a rather muddy
walk to look at spring flowers and birds in
Puttshills Wood, with a look at wildlife in the
adjacent River Teign if the river level permits.

Making life better for the bats, birds and dormice
(Photo: Tess Frost)

Treecreeper—one of the birds that might be spotted
on the Wellie Walk on 23rd April
(Photo: Dave Smallshire)

Meet at 2pm at the end of the lane off
Oldway (turn right after Lower Trindle Close and
continue under the A38; parking space is limited,
so please walk if possible).

Table Top Sale
Saturday 19th March
10am to 12pm
To book a table, contact Sue Metcalfe on
01626 853651.

Friday 18th March
3.30pm to 5.30pm
Chudleigh School Hall
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Cabaret Sauvignon at the Con Club
Cabaret

Sauvignon opened its doors for
the first time on February 20th but if the
reaction of the audience was anything to go
by, it certainly won’t be for the last time.
There was a varied programme of
artistes for this opening event, which was
ably compered by Charlie Lowe—a perfect,
Devonian Joel Grey (which will only mean
something to fans of Cabaret). Charlie
sings and plays the trumpet as one of the
members of resident combo House Red,
along with Bev Knowlden (alto sax), Ian
Morrell (double bass), Tom Crook (drums)
and Chudleigh’s own Peter Whittle (vocals
and keyboard).
Anyone who had seen Peter
Whittle’s show Float Yer Boat quickly
recognised two of the evening’s guests:
Tracey Parrish and Mike Hewitt revived
one of the songs from the show before each
performed on their own.
Lilly Neal had us laughing—and
thinking—with her witty poems. And

Zelkova (aka Brian and
Shaunagh) had our feet tapping
with their Eastern European folk
music on fiddle and guitar.
House Red played
throughout the evening and
were joined by Geoffrey Ulrich
on tenor sax for the closing set.
And the location for all
these treats? Chudleigh’s
Constitutional Club on Fore
Street, opposite the Church.
Cabaret Sauvignon will
take place on the third Sunday
of each month. You can find out
more on the website. This
month’s session is coming up
this weekend, so don’t miss the
opportunity for live music and
other stuff from local perfomers.
subscription of just £5, why not sign up
Entrance is free, although there is a while you are there and help boost the
voluntary collection to help with expenses. club’s funds at the same time.
The Con Club is happy for nonmembers to attend, but with an annual
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Fund-Raising Fun Quiz At The Con Club

Fund raising for a refurb
Live music from Acre Wood
Beer Tokens for the winners
Prize Draw
Teams of up to 6 people
£2 per person
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Town Hall News: featuring items from CTC not covered elsewhere in CP
Plans for housing at Colway Lane and Grovelands

Chudleigh Citizen’s Award for 2016

Taylor Wimpey will be mounting a public exhibition of
their plans for Colway Lane and Grovelands at the Town Hall on
16th March. Information on proposed housing numbers and size of
houses will be available following this date. The developer intends
to submit a formal planning application in April and there will be a
Town Council planning committee meeting to consider this—
probably in May. The meeting date will be advertised on the CTC
noticeboards, website and Facebook page, and here in CP, so do
watch out for it if you want to take part in the debate.

A reminder that we are seeking nominations for the 2016
award. If you would like to nominate someone, please contact the
Town Hall office for a nomination form. But you need to hurry as
there are only a couple of days left. The closing date for
nominations is Friday 18th March and the award will be presented
at the Annual Town Meeting on 29th April.

Transport from Chudleigh to Newton Abbot

Mr Pesto Recommends

Newton Abbot Community Transport’s ring and ride
minibus gathers passengers from in and around Chudleigh on
Tuesday mornings to go to Newton Abbot. The bus will pick you
up from your home address, drop you off in the town centre (or
along the route by request) for a two hour visit and then return you
home again. The return fare for this service is £4.10.
The minibus is wheelchair, pushchair and walker friendly
with a tail lift to aid access. The driver will, on request, assist
passengers on and off the bus as well as assisting with the loading
of bags, trolleys and pushchairs.
For more information, or to book your seat, telephone
Newton Abbot Community Transport on 01626 335775.

News from the environmental group
You may have seen in last month’s issue of CP how the
environmental group is trying to improve wildlife habitats in
Chudleigh.
For a trial period of 3 years we intend to let strips of grass
2-3 metres wide grow long. These are next to hedges in Palace
Meadow Park and next to part of the Kate Brook in Millstream
Meadow. This will encourage other plants and flowers to thrive and
allow insects to multiply. These strips will be cut in September, the
grass raked into piles and left to form further habitats for
hedgehogs, slow worms etc.
Palace Meadow Park and the Kate Brook at Millstream
Meadow are important bat fly paths and feeding areas. As part of
the Greater Horseshoe Bat project, Chudleigh has been chosen to
be a host centre. We will keep a bat detector/recorder that can be
lent out to schools and private houses for a few days and nights.
The data collected will be analysed and then you will know how bat
friendly your garden may be and what types of bats are visiting
you. This data will also be added to other records so we will all
know more about the habits of our bats and whether the changes we
are making in the management are helping.
Please join our volunteer groups if you would like to help. If
you want to know more or make comments, you can make contact
via the Town Hall or talk directly to Tessa Frost, Chairman,
Environment Committee: 01626 852551 or rat.frost@gmail.com.
Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk,
01626 853140, Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk ;
Chudleigh Town Council website

with Michael McCormick

This

month found us having lunch at three very different
restaurants. To me, lunch is the most delightful meal of the day
as long as one can enjoy it at a leisurely pace. In France this has
almost become an art form. We have tried to create this same
sense of wellbeing with friends at home. Our most memorable
attempt was a lunch that started at 2pm and finished at 10pm.
Good food, drink and company are the ingredients that kept this
going.
But, back to the review. Our first restaurant fits the bill
for the above. Many of you may watch MasterChef on TV. The
winner of the professional series in 2012 was Anton Piotrowski,
a graduate of Plymouth City College. He is now Chef-Patron of
the Treby Arms, Sparkwell. It is described as a gastro-pub and
was awarded a Michelin Star in 2014. Food ranges from an 11
course tasting menu to a scotch egg (albeit a black pudding
one!) at the bar. If you go, be sure to try the carrot dessert; pure
theatre.
On another occasion we found ourselves in Totnes at
lunchtime. It seems that every third shop is a coffee shop or
restaurant so one is spoiled for choice. I was intrigued by the
menu next to what looked like the closed front door of a house.
This turned out to be The Curator Kitchen, on The Plains near
the William John Wills memorial. The restaurant describes itself
as an “osteria” selling simple Italian food and wine. When we
arrived a chef was making pasta. It is fun to watch how they
produce such good food in their tiny kitchen. The menu is short
with three starters and mains. We both had lamb ragu with
tagliatelle which was superb. The home-made breads are a
delight. Judging by the way it filled up, this is a popular local
eatery. For those who want a simpler meal, the Curator Café
downstairs is also worth a try.
Finally, nearer to home, we were in Newton Abbot and
decided to try Jacksons, Queen Street, for fish and chips. This
had been recommended previously and we weren’t disappointed.
The restaurant has the normal array of fish but as it is also a
fishmonger you can have any of the catch on display. So if cod
doesn’t “float your boat” try bream or dabs; there is plenty of
choice. There is also a special lunchtime deal for those ‘more
mature’ customers.

Chudleigh Diners Club meets on the second Tuesday of
every month. For details, ring Phil Curtis on 07702 418458.
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Chudfest 2016 Dates
Open Gardens
Saturday 25th and Sunday 26th June
Box Office for Summer Festival
Monday 30th May
Summer Festival
Friday 1st to Sunday 10th July
Garden and Produce Show
Saturday 20th August
Box Office for Variety Concert
Thursday 22nd September
Variety Concert
Saturday 22nd October
Christmas Fayre
Thursday 8th December
www.chudfest.co.uk
Follow us on Facebook or Twitter

Win A Chudfest Pass
We are looking for a new design for the cover of the Chudfest
Summer Brochure, and are turning to the creative people of
Chudleigh to come up with something new and special.

Rules
 Include the dates 31st June to 10th July 2016
 Include the words ‘Chudfest’ and ‘Programme’
 Indicate where the Chudfest logo will go
 Include the web address (www.chudfest.co.uk)
 But otherwise, let your imagination run wild
The brochure is A5, which is approximately 15cm wide by
21cm deep, but don’t worry about the size, we can sort it out.
Just make sure it’s a portrait format
The competition is open to all adults living in Chudleigh.
(Don’t worry, kids, the Carnival Committee have something
else for you to do; see details below.)
Closing date 31st March; winner announced mid-April

Prize
A free pass to all Chudfest events including Open Gardens,
Beach Party, Quiz, Comedy Club, 60s/70s Disco; worth at
least £50.

To Enter
Entries can be on paper, dropped into the Town Hall, for the
attention of ‘Chudfest’.
Or they can be electronic, in Word, PowerPoint, Jpeg or pdf
formats. Email to chudfest@yahoo.co.uk

Carnival Brochure Cover
Competition
Believe it or not, that time of year is here where the Carnival
Committee is busy planning this year’s carnival week.
Once again, we would like to invite Key Stage 2
children (School Years 3-6) to design a front cover for our
Carnival programme. Entries can be drawn onto an A4 sheet
of paper, the only rules are to include the words ‘Chudleigh
Carnival Week’ and the dates ‘9th-17th July 2016’. Entries
can be handed in at either Chudleigh Primary School office or
the Town Hall by Thursday 24th March. Please remember to
pop a name onto the back so we can contact the winner who
will receive a £15 book voucher as well as having their design
published on this years’ programme!
We’re looking forward to seeing the entries – good
luck!
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What’s On In Chudleigh

On The Beat
with PC Ali Hooper (14939); PCSO Mark Easton (30315)

MARCH

Wednesday 16th
Taylor Wimpey exhibition:
Town Hall, details pages 1 & 8
Mothers’ Union:
Fellowship
Meeting, Parish Church,
2.15pm.
CTC Planning Committee:
Town Hall, 7pm.
Thursday 17th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 18th
Citizen of the Year: award
nominations close, details page
8.
FOCS: Easter Fair, details
page 5.
Charity Fire Walk, Newton
Abbot, 6pm, details page 7.
CADAS: AGM, followed by
Mark Elliott with The River
Otter Beaver Project, Woodway Room, 7pm, details page
4.
Saturday 19th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
World Challenge Coffee
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
C YC: Table top sale, details
page 5.
Con Club: Fun quiz fundraiser,
details page 7.
Sunday 20th
Chudleigh Carnival: Easter
Egg Hunt, details this page.
Cabaret Sauvignon: Con Club,
7.30pm, details page 6.
Monday 21st
Chudleigh Writers’ Circle: Rest
Centre, 10am.
Wednesday 23rd
CTC Finance Committee: Town
Hall, 7pm.
Thursday 24th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Chudleigh Carnival: Closing
date for Cover Design entries,
details page 9.
Friday 25th
Con Club: Monthly Quiz, 8pm.
Saturday 26th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Twinning Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
World Challenge Lunch: Rest
Centre, 12 noon.

Thursday 31st
Chudleigh Phoenix: copy
date for April issue.
Chudfest: Closing date for
Cover Design entries, details
page 9.
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
APRIL

Friday 1st
Chudleigh History Group:
Norman Maudsley with Finland
in the Raw, Woodway Room,
7.30pm
Saturday 2nd
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Mothers’ Union Coffee
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
Chudleigh Rotters: Monthly
work session, details page 4.
CTC Surgery: Town Hall,
10am, details page 1.
Monday 4th
Council: Full meeting, Town
Hall, 7pm.
Wednesay 6th
WI: Halo Trust with Temporary
Care for Dogs, Rest Centre,
7.30pm.
Thursday 7th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 8th
Planning Appeal: comments
period closes, details page 1.
Chudleigh Film Society:
Calvary (Cert 15), drama,
Woodway Room 7.15pm for
8pm, details page 4.
Saturday 9th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Carnival Coffee
Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
CTC Surgery: Town Hall,
10am, details page 1.
Charity Concert: Parish Church,
6.30pm, details page 6.
Aeolian Court: Devon Festival
of Song, details page 6.
Tuesday 12th
Diners Club Monthly Dinner:
Contact Phil on 07702418458
for details.
Thursday 14th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.

There were a total of eight crimes recorded for Chudleigh during
the last reporting period, broken down as follows:
Domestic violence incident: The relevant partner agencies have
been informed and are working with the persons involved.
Harassment without violence: A social media site has been used
by a male juvenile to post indecent images of a female juvenile, in
order to control her and keep their relationship going. Due to the
age of the persons involved, specialist trained officers are carrying
out the enquiries.
Sending false message by public electronic communication (2):
Unwanted texts and messages have been received. The offenders
have been identified and enquires are continuing. Several
messages have been posted on Facebook. The sender cannot be
identified.
Criminal damage to property: A motor vehicle parked secure
and unattended has been found with a screw in the rear offside
tyre. There are no witnesses / suspects / CCTV.
Theft: Credit cards have been taken from a wallet and used to
obtain money and goods. This has occurred within a family unit. It
has been resolved with words and crime prevention advice.
Killing a deer: A doe was killed by a single shot without the
landowner’s permission by unknown persons or person.
Theft from a shop: A number of bottles of alcohol have been
taken. There appear to be two white males working together when
the CCTV footage was viewed. The images of the suspects have
been published on the police briefing system for possible
identification.

Contact Details: website;
Emergencies: 999; General enquiries: 101

Friday 15th
details page 4
Chudleigh Phoenix: April issue
due out.
CADAS: Dr Todd Gray with
Remarkable Women of Devon,
Woodway Room, 7.30pm,

